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ABSTRACT5
Foundation pinning is a critical consideration for design and analysis of bridge founda-6
tions subject to liquefaction-induced lateral spreading, particularly for bridges with a stan-7
dard approach embankment of finite width. The simplified analysis procedure that has been8
generally adopted for this case makes consideration for foundation pinning effects by consid-9
ering the compatibility between the near-field soil and foundation displacements, however,10
there is a lack of guidance or evidence indicating the practical limitations of the simplified11
method. This paper discusses the results of a large parametric study carried out using 3D12
finite element models and simplified analysis models of corresponding site conditions. This13
study is designed to identify the range of conditions where the simplified method produces14
reasonable results and to determine the expected reduction in near-field displacements rela-15
tive to those in the free-field for different site geometries such that future applications of the16
simplified pile pinning analysis procedure will have a benchmark for comparison.17
Keywords: lateral spreading, pile pinning, bridge abutments, deep foundations,18
INTRODUCTION19
Observations of foundation pinning at bridges affected by liquefaction-induced lateral20
spreading have been made following numerous previous earthquakes (Youd, 1993; Berrill21
et al., 2001; Ledezma et al., 2012; Wotherspoon et al., 2011; Palermo et al., 2017) for sites22
with finite-width approach embankments. At these sites, it is evident that the reaction forces23
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developed in the deep foundation and superstructure during lateral spreading (foundation24
pinning forces) have modified the soil deformation pattern such that the near-field lateral25
spreading displacements are reduced relative to the free-field displacements. This response26
is characterised by slumping and outward movement of the approach embankment fill due to27
liquefaction of the underlying material, and often the only post-earthquake repairs necessary28
involve the roadway and pavement rather than the bridge structure.29
Due to the near-field reduction in soil deformation caused by foundation pinning, it can30
be significantly overconservative to ignore pinning effects and design bridge foundations to31
accommodate lateral spreading forces and deformations estimated using an empirical model32
based on free-field conditions (e.g., Youd et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2004). A widely-adopted33
approach to account for foundation pinning effects in the analysis and design of bridge foun-34
dation for lateral spreading is a simplified equivalent static analysis (ESA) procedure that35
seeks near-field compatibility between the soil deformation, driving forces, and structural re-36
sistance developed in the soil-foundation system under lateral spreading (Martin et al., 2002;37
Boulanger et al., 2006; Ashford et al., 2011). The ESA procedure achieves this compatibil-38
ity by comparing the results of two analytical phases: (1) a foundation pushover analysis39
typically conducted using a beam on nonlinear Winkler foundation (BNWF) representation40
of the soil-foundation system to determine the forces in the system for different levels of lat-41
eral spreading deformation, and (2) a pseudostatic seismic slope stability analysis combined42
with a Newmark sliding block analysis to assess expected levels of deformation for different43
ground motion intensities and different levels of mobilized foundation pinning force.44
Lateral spreading is an enormously challenging phenomenon to account for in bridge foun-45
dation design. There are many factors that contribute to the development and subsequent46
effects of lateral spreading at a particular site, and as demonstrated by the observations and47
analyses of Turner and Brandenberg (2015) and Ghofrani et al. (2016), the deformation and48
load transfer mechanisms that develop at bridge sites subject to lateral spreading are quite49
complex. Due to these challenges, verification and validation of analytical or numerical de-50
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sign tools is a critical need to ensure they can be used with confidence in the situations where51
they work and avoided in the situations where they don’t work. In regard to the ESA pro-52
cedure, previous validation and verification efforts by Armstrong et al. (2014) and McGann53
and Arduino (2014) have demonstrated that the ESA procedure performed well under the54
considered conditions for a simplified archetype case of a single piled bridge abutment with55
a finite-width approach embankment subject to lateral spreading parallel to the longitudinal56
direction of the bridge. Though these results are encouraging, the ESA procedure has not57
been extensively validated or verified against a large range of different conditions.58
In this paper, a parametric study is undertaken to provide further verification of the ESA59
procedure, specifically in regard to how variations in embankment width, soil profile layout,60
and deep foundation stiffness affect the foundation demands and reductions in near-field soil61
deformation relative to the free-field for a simple, single deep foundation model. To achieve62
this verification, the compatible displacements returned by the ESA are compared to the63
results of three-dimensional finite element analyses (3D FEA) developed for corresponding64
variations in the considered parameters. The models are designed to be as simple as possible65
while still capturing the core elements of the problem. To this purpose, the models consider66
a simplified site geometry with only a single deep foundation rather than a group. While67
this does not correspond to actual abutment foundation designs, which will almost certainly68
involve grouped foundations, it allows for the core aspects of the laterally-loaded deep foun-69
dation problem to be considered in the simplest possible configuration. The current study70
is not intended to be a sufficient measure of the adequacy of the ESA, and it does not elim-71
inate the need for validation against case histories, however, it is able to offer insights into72
the problem, particularly in regard to verifying the ESA procedure against an independent73
set of analyses to identify a range of conditions where reasonable results can be expected,74
and identifying some key issues issues that may impact practical applications of the ESA in75
bridge abutment foundation design and analysis.76
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FOUNDATION PINNING AND CONSIDERED CONDITIONS77
Before describing the model development and results, it is important define a few im-78
portant terms and the applicable conditions addressed by the current study to establish the79
expected applicability of the results and aid in the interpretation of the discussion and find-80
ings. In regard to the applicable conditions, this study considers only the case of a bridge81
abutment foundation with a finite-width approach embankment and makes no consideration82
for the foundations of interior bents that are not near a finite-width embankment. Of par-83
ticular interest in this study are the relative responses of the 3D FEA and ESA models to84
changes in the width of the embankment for different depths and thicknesses of the liquefied85
layer. These responses are evaluated in regard to foundation pinning, which is defined in86
this study as the reduction in near-field lateral spreading displacement (i.e. soil near the87
foundation) relative to the displacement in the free-field (i.e. far from the foundation). The88
near-field reduction or degree of foundation pinning refer to quantifications of the magnitude89
of the near-field displacement relative to the free-field. For example, a case where the near-90
field displacements that develop are quite small compared to the free-field displacements is91
referred to as having a large near-field reduction or a large degree of foundation pinning92
resistance, and a case where the magnitudes of the near-field and free-field displacements are93
similar is referred to as having a minimal degree of pinning resistance.94
The term compatible displacement is also used throughout this discussion to indicate95
the expected near-field displacements for a given soil profile and foundation case. In the96
context of the 3D FEA, the displacement at the top of the foundation is essentially compat-97
ible with the near-field soil displacements and is taken as the compatible displacement. For98
the ESA, the compatible displacement is the displacement where the results of the BNWF99
and slope stability/deformation phases are in agreement (the process of finding this com-100
patibility point is described in greater detail in subsequent sections). Ultimately, a bridge101
foundation designer addressing lateral spreading will want to estimate the expected founda-102
tion displacement, the corresponding structural demands imposed on the foundation, and103
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other things such as the expected amount of foundation rotation or embankment settlement.104
These quantities are all related to the near-field soil displacement that develops under lateral105
spreading (McGann and Arduino, 2014, 2015; Ghofrani et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2020), which106
motivates the use of the compatible displacement and the degree of foundation pinning as107
the primary assessment and comparative tools in the current study. Due to some simplifying108
assumptions made in this study, some of the complexity of the problem is lost, however, the109
focus is on the relative performance of the two analysis types and consistent assumptions110
are applied across all analyses to facilitate direct comparisons.111
3D FINITE ELEMENT MODEL DEVELOPMENT112
All of the 3D finite element (FE) models consider the generic simplified scenario of a113
single deep foundation embedded in an idealized soil profile overlain by an approach em-114
bankment as depicted in Fig. 1. This generic site and model layout is intended to be the115
most simple representation of the problem that captures all of the relevant 3D effects. It is116
important to note that because the embankment extends fully across the mesh in the loading117
direction, static shear stresses due to a sloping embankment in front of the foundation are118
not considered in the 3D FEA. This approximation is adopted to facilitate comparisons to119
the BNWF analyses of the ESA procedure, which do not consider static shear stresses, and120
based on observations from sensitivity studies that indicated the static shear stresses do not121
significantly modify the trends observed in this set of 3D models.122
The idealized soil profile adopted in this study consists of a deeper dense sand layer and123
a shallower loose sand layer that is effectively divided into two sublayers by the presence of124
the groundwater table, which is assumed to occur within the loose sand layer in all cases. All125
soils below the water table are assumed to be fully saturated, and the properties of the loose126
sand layer are assigned such that the saturated portion of the layer is highly susceptible to127
liquefaction. In subsequent discussion, the dry and saturated loose sand layers are typically128
referred to as the non-liquefiable crust and the liquefiable (or liquefied) layers, respectively.129
All of the 3D FEA and simplified ESA models are developed based on this idealized soil130
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profile for all considered parameter combinations as discussed in subsequent sections.131
Soil Modeling132
The 3D FEA are developed and analysed using the OpenSees computational framework133
(McKenna et al., 2010; McKenna, 2011). Generic soil properties are assumed for the various134
soil layers in the model and listed in Table 1. Four layers are defined: the embankment fill,135
a dry crustal sand layer, a liquefiable saturated loose sand layer, and an underlying denser136
sand layer. The nested yield surface constitutive models of Elgamal et al. (2003) are used137
to model the material response of all considered soils in the 3D FEA. The embankment fill,138
crust, and dense sand layers are modeled with a Drucker-Prager type failure surface model139
that considers confining pressure-dependent strength (PDMY02). These layers are defined140
with the total mass densities, ρ, friction angles, φ, and small strain shear and bulk moduli,141
Gmax and Kmax, respectively, listed in Table 1. Stabilized single-integration point elements142
(McGann et al., 2015) were used to model all soil layers in the 3D FEA, and the beam-solid143
contact element of Petek (2006) is used to represent the soil-foundation interface.144
Following the approach used by McGann and Arduino (2015), the development of lique-145
faction under seismic excitation and the subsequent development of lateral spreading is not146
modeled in the 3D FEA. Instead, it is assumed from the onset of the analysis that the mate-147
rial most susceptible to liquefaction has fully liquefied, and the kinematic demands of lateral148
spreading are introduced through an imposed displacement profile on the boundaries of the149
mesh. To this purpose, the liquefied loose sand layer is modeled as a pressure-independent150
material with a residual undrained strength, Su, determined based on the recommendations151
of Ledezma and Bray (2010). This approach cannot capture complexities related to the152
development and initiation of liquefaction, for example how soil-structure interaction affects153
the build-up and dissipation of excess pore pressure (e.g., Elgmal et al., 2009; Li et al., 2019),154
however, the adopted method for imposing the kinematic demands of lateral spreading on155
the deep foundation not only simplifies the 3D analyses, it ensures that the desired free-field156
lateral spreading displacements are applied consistently across all cases and corresponds di-157
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rectly with the approach used in both the BNWF and slope deformation phases of the ESA158
procedure, thus facilitating direct comparisons across the two modeling approaches.159
Boundary and Loading Conditions160
The mesh for each 3D FE model is generated to minimise boundary effects on the soil-161
foundation interface. In order to increase the mesh resolution while maintaining computa-162
tional efficiency, symmetry conditions are used as shown in Fig. 1 where only one half of the163
system is considered. Note that due to these symmetry conditions the 4 m wide embankment164
crest for the example mesh shown is represented by a 2 m wide half-embankment. Boundary165
conditions are applied by fixing out-of-plane translation at the nodes on all edges of the mesh166
excepting the ground surface. The base node of the deep foundation is fixed against vertical167
translation, and the uppermost node is fixed against all rotations to simulate a condition168
similar to the rotational restraint that would be provided by a pile cap or abutment in a real169
bridge foundation. This rotational fixity does not capture all of the complexity associated170
with the pile cap, abutment, or expansion gap that would influence the rotational response171
at the top of a bridge foundation, but it is chosen for the current study as the more ap-172
plicable of the two simplified rotational conditions (i.e. fixed or free) available for a single173
foundation. All deep foundation nodes are fixed against translation perpendicular to the174
symmetry plane and are only allowed rotations within the symmetry plane. No installation175
effects are considered in the model set-up or analysis as these effects are beyond the scope176
of the current simplified analyses.177
Body forces are applied to the solid elements in order to achieve an appropriate initial178
state of stress in the soil prior to any subsequent analysis. The kinematic demands of lat-179
eral spreading are simulated by incrementally imposing displacements to the non-symmetry180
vertical mesh boundaries. These boundaries are indicated in red on the plan view of the181
x-y plane in Fig. 1. A simplified displacement profile is chosen for this purpose, with con-182
stant displacement above the liquefied layer, zero displacement below the liquefied layer,183
and a linearly-varying displacement through the liquefied layer. Fig. 1 shows the form of the184
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adopted displacement profile in the context of the overall FE mesh in the x-z plane elevation185
view. Note that this is applied to all three of the boundaries indicated in the plan view186
rather than just on the boundary shown in the elevation view. The final free-field surface187
displacement for all 3D FE models is taken as 1 m. While simple, the adopted displacement188
profile captures the most important aspects of the problem (i.e. lateral movement of crust189
above a liquefied layer) and is sufficient for the purposes of this study. Additionally, the same190
simple displacement profile is used in the BNWF phase of the ESA to facilitate comparisons191
across the two analysis types. Further details on the loading conditions are available in192
McGann and Arduino (2015).193
Deep Foundation Models194
Two deep foundation models are considered, one with a 0.6 m diameter and one with a195
1.4 m diameter. These foundation models are based on actual circular reinforced concrete196
cross-sectional designs, and consider linear elastic behaviour only. The material and section197
properties used to define the deep foundation models are provided in Table 2. The elastic198
modulus, E, values are chosen such that the linear elastic bending stiffness, EI, corresponds199
to the initial cracked bending stiffness of the nonlinear moment curvature responses of the200
template cross-sections. The cross-section area, A, and second area moment, I, values re-201
ported in Table 2 are based on one-half of the cross-section for consistency with the symmetry202
conditions assumed in the 3D FEA. The full values of A and I are used in the BNWF phase203
of the ESA models, as no corresponding symmetry condition is applicable. Standard elastic204
beam column elements are used to model the deep foundations in both the 3D FEA and205
BNWF analyses. Further details on the template cross-sectional designs used to define these206
models are discussed in McGann et al. (2012).207
The use of single deep foundations and linear elastic foundation response are important208
simplifications adopted in the current study in an effort to keep the models as simple as209
possible while still capturing the core aspects of the laterally-loaded deep foundation problem.210
It is important to note that the models considered here are simplified representations of bridge211
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abutment foundations with finite-width approach embankments where group foundations are212
typical, rather than representations of the foundations for interior bents. Simplifying this213
problem down to a single foundation instead of using a group means that the analyses cannot214
capture complexities of the soil-foundation-abutment system response related to group effects215
and the rotational restraint of the grouped foundation (among others), however, because the216
focus of the study is on the comparison between the 3D FEA and the ESA and both sets of217
analyses are based on the same simplifying assumption of a single foundation, meaningful218
observations can still be drawn from the relative results. The use of linear elastic deep219
foundation response is similarly motivated. Nonlinear foundation response is important220
to the overall system response during lateral spreading (e.g., McGann and Arduino, 2015;221
Ghofrani et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2020) and the current models cannot capture any effects222
related to such response, but both the 3D FEA and the BNWF analyses in the ESA approach223
use the same linear elastic foundations, and observations drawn from comparisons of the two224
approaches are still able to reveal insights into the performance of the ESA under different225
conditions.226
EQUIVALENT STATIC ANALYSIS MODEL DEVELOPMENT227
The recommendations of Ashford et al. (2011) are used to develop ESA models for the228
same set of cases as the 3D FEA. The BNWF models are also developed and analyzed using229
OpenSees. These models use elastic beam-column elements to represent the deep foundation230
with the properties shown in Table 2 and p-y springs are used to model the soil response.231
The p-y springs are modeled using zero-length elements and the uniaxial constitutive model232
implemented in OpenSees after Boulanger et al. (2003). The method of Brinch Hansen (1961)233
is used to compute the ultimate strength values for the p-y springs using the properties in234
Table 1, as previous work by McGann et al. (2011) found that p-y springs with ultimate235
strengths defined using this approach compared best to p-y curves computed from 3D FE236
models similar to those in the current study. The p-y springs in the liquefied layer adopt a237
soft clay type backbone curve similar to that proposed by Matlock (1970) based on the Su238
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value of Table 1. The remaining layers adopt a sand type backbone curve similar in shape239
to the API (2007) hyperbolic tangent function. Initial stiffness values are assigned using the240
API (2007) approach corrected for overburden pressure as recommended by Boulanger et al.241
(2003). A linearly varying reduction in ultimate lateral strength is applied to the p-y springs242
within one pile diameter of the liquefied layer as recommended by Ashford et al. (2011) to243
account for soft layer interaction effects. The BNWF models are analyzed by applying a set244
displacement profile to the soil end of the p-y springs in accordance with the standard ESA245
approach. The displacement profile used for this purpose corresponds exactly with that used246
in the 3D FEA, though a maximum value of 2 m is applied in the BNWF models to ensure247
adequate near-field deformation.248
The slope stability models for the ESA procedure are developed using the same generic249
site layout shown in Fig. 1, though these models do not explicitly model the foundation.250
These models are developed using SLOPE/W (GEO-SLOPE, 2016) and the circular failure251
surface method of Spencer (1967) is used for all limit equilibrium calculations. Fig. 2 shows252
the general layout used for these models along with a couple of example failure surfaces.253
The failure surfaces are limited such that the failure mass cannot extend back away from the254
edge of the embankment by more than four times the embankment thickness in accordance255
with the recommendations of Boulanger et al. (2006) and Ashford et al. (2011), but no other256
restrictions are applied. Note that the slope shown in Fig. 2 is not the side slope that is257
considered in the 3D FEA and shown in Fig. 1, but is instead the slope that would exist in258
front of a hypothetical abutment if this analysis considered a real bridge foundation. This259
slope is assigned the same 2:1 gradient that is applied to the side slopes.260
The properties for the slope stability phase of the ESA correspond directly with those used261
in the 3D FEA and listed in Table 1, and the same residual strength approach is applied to262
the liquefied layer in order to assess the stability of the system in a liquefied state. The non-263
liquefiable layers are modeled using a Mohr-Coulomb failure surface and the liquefied layer264
is modeled as an undrained material with an Su/σv ratio of 0.1 and a minimum undrained265
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strength of 5 kPa to correspond with the 3D FEA. The foundation resisting force is applied266
in the models as a reinforcement line, such that the specified resisting force is applied along267
the edge of the failure surface wherever it intersection the location of the foundation. For the268
majority of cases, this occurs between the middle and bottom of the liquefied layer, but no269
restriction is imposed in the models to force this to occur. As discussed by Armstrong et al.270
(2014), this modeling decision neglects any additional resistance coming from the internal271
bending moment in the foundation, however, because the moment is close to zero near the272
middle of the liquefied layer this is a reasonable simplification.273
The slope stability models are used to determine the horizontal yield accelerations caus-274
ing FS = 1 using the standard pseudostatic seismic slope stability approach for a series of275
seven foundation resisting forces (0, 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, and 1600 kN) for each of the276
considered soil profiles. The size of the failure mass is allowed to increase with increasing277
foundation resisting force, but the maximum distance between the foundation and the edge278
of the failure mass is limited to four times the embankment thickness based on the recom-279
mendations of Ashford et al. (2011). The expected level of deformation is determined for280
each yield acceleration using the rigid Newmark sliding block regression equation of Bray281
and Travasarou (2007). To examine the effects of ground motion intensity on the results of282
the ESA procedure, a series of ground motions collated by Tarbali and Bradley (2014) is283
used to establish 120 pairs of PGA and Mw that are applied to the Bray and Travasarou284
(2007) equation to estimate deformations for each yield acceleration.285
CONSIDERED SITE GEOMETRIES286
The generic site layout and properties discussed in the preceding sections are used to ex-287
amine the effects of different site geometries on the soil-foundation system response to lateral288
spreading through the consideration of a large number of different geometric combinations.289
The geometric aspects varied to create the matrix of considered cases are the embankment290
crest width, w, the thickness of the crust layer (dry loose sand layer), z, the thickness of the291
liquefiable layer (saturated loose sand layer), t, and the diameter of the deep foundation,292
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d. The current study is an expansion of the work of McGann and Arduino (2015), where293
72 distinct geometric combinations were considered in 3D FEA: three crustal thicknesses294
(z = 1.0, 3.0, 6.0 m), three liquefiable layer thicknesses (t = 1.0, 3.0, 6.0 m), four em-295
bankment crest widths (w = 4.0, 8.0, 16.0 m and full model width), and two foundation296
diameters (d = 0.6 and 1.4 m). McGann and Arduino (2015) identified several shortcomings297
in the case matrix for the original parameter study, in particular with regard to the lack of298
more realistic crustal and liquefiable layer thickness. To expand upon this previous effort,299
two new crustal thicknesses (z = 1.5 and 2 m) and two new liquefiable layer thicknesses300
(t = 2 and 4 m) are added to the case matrix, resulting in 128 distinct new cases. When301
combined with the 72 cases and results of McGann and Arduino (2015), this provides a302
total of 200 distinct geometric combinations that are analyzed using 3D FEA and the ESA303
procedure.304
Figure 3 shows a summary of the soil profiles and embankment geometries considered305
in the overall case matrix. This plot does not show all of the considered combinations, but306
is intended to portray the different parameter variations in relative terms. Of particular307
note are the embankment widths. Three of the embankment cases are representative of308
varying sizes of finite-width embankments for which a larger degree of foundation pinning is309
expected. These embankments are distinguished by the crest widths and are defined with310
2H:1V side slopes. The fourth case considers an embankment that extends across the entire311
model domain and for which significant foundation pinning effects are not expected. This312
fourth case is only considered in the 3D FEA, and is used to evaluate the relative degree of313
foundation pinning for each of the other embankment width cases based on the reduction in314
near-field deformation relative to that in the corresponding full-width case.315
3D FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS RESULTS316
The effects of approach embankment and soil profile geometry on the flexural response317
of the foundations in the 3D FEA are initially assessed through comparisons of the results318
obtained from the various cases considered in the parameter study. In general, the results of319
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the 3D FE parameter study demonstrate that the presence of the deep foundation alters the320
near-field soil deformations such that only the material near the boundaries experiences the321
full free-field displacement applied to the models. The level of resistance varies significantly322
with changes in embankment width, crust thickness, and foundation stiffness. Changes in323
liquefied layer thickness are less significant, however there is a reduction in peak foundation324
shear force and bending moment demand with increasing thickness of liquefiable soil. These325
reductions are relatively modest for the for liquefied layers ≤ 3 m thick and more pronounced326
for the 4 and 5 m thick layers.327
To demonstrate the range of responses obtained from the 3D FEA, and to provide an328
overall sense of the model results and performance, Fig. 4 shows the deformed mesh with329
contours of displacement in the loading direction (to the right in the figure) for section330
and plan views of two models that differ only in terms of embankment width. Fig. 4(a)331
shows a case with an 4 m wide embankment, and Fig. 4(b) shows a case with a 16 m wide332
embankment. As indicated by a comparison of Figs. 4(a) and (b), for constant soil profile and333
foundation parameters, the presence of a wider embankment significantly alters the degree334
of foundation pinning resistance in the 3D models. For the narrower 4 m wide embankment335
case, the foundation provides substantial resistance to the lateral deformation of the soil336
and near-field soil deformations are approximately one-quarter of the free-field. This effect337
is manifested over a large portion of the soil domain that extends well beyond the near-field338
soil surrounding the foundation. In contrast, in the 16 m wide embankment case shown in339
Fig. 4(b), the foundation offers a relatively smaller degree of pinning resistance, as the near-340
field soil displacements are approximately 60% of the free-field displacements and a larger341
zone of soil experiences displacements closer to the free-field values.342
The overall results of the 3D FEA parameter study are summarized in Fig. 5, which shows343
the foundation bending demand profiles (displacement, shear force, and bending moment) for344
the indicated soil profile parameter combinations for the 0.6 m diameter foundation models345
after the full application of the 1 m free-field displacement profile. In these plots, w1 through346
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w4 refer to the four embankment crest widths ordered from low to high (4 m, 8 m, 16 m,347
and full model width), while the thickness of the liquefiable layer (t = 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 m)348
and non-liquefiable crust (z = 1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 6 m) are noted for each row and column. The349
results of Fig. 5 further demonstrate that increased embankment width leads to increased350
foundation bending demands and displacements, and indicate that this applies both in terms351
of the maximum demands as well as in terms of the overall demand profiles.352
Embankment width is not the only critical factor in the system response for these models,353
as the crust thickness and foundation size/stiffness play an important role in defining how354
changes in embankment width affect the foundation and the degree of pinning resistance.355
For the cases with crust thicknesses z ≤ 2 m, the approach embankment is the primary356
source of kinematic demands on the foundation during lateral spreading and differences in357
the 3D geometry of the embankment can significantly influence the system response. As the358
crust thickness is increased in the z = 3 and 6 m cases, the kinematic demands placed upon359
the foundation by the lateral movement of the crust layer begin to control the overall system360
response and any differences in 3D embankment geometry become less significant. This361
effect is at least partially due to the method used to simulate the lateral spreading demands362
in the 3D models, as the assumption of constant free-field displacement above the liquefied363
layer becomes less sound with increasing crust thickness, but the diminishing influence of364
3D embankment geometry on the foundation response with increasing depth to the liquefied365
layer makes physical sense.366
These observations suggest that for these single deep foundation cases, there is a limiting367
crustal thickness at which 3D embankment effects are no longer a significant factor in defining368
the foundation demands during lateral spreading. Based on the results of Fig. 5, the limiting369
crustal thickness is somewhere between 3 and 6 m. The trends for the 1.4 m diameter370
foundation (not shown here) mirror those shown in Fig. 5, however, as with all soil-structure371
interaction problems for deep foundations, the relative soil-foundation stiffness influences the372
system response. For all cases, the 1.4 m foundation undergoes less deformation for the same373
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free-field displacement and the foundation response is less affected for corresponding increases374
in embankment width and crust thickness. Despite the differences in system response, the375
results for the 1.4 m foundation also indicate that the limiting crust thickness beyond which376
3D embankment effects are minimally influential on the degree of foundation pinning is377
between 3-6 m. The embankment thickness is set at 5 m in all models, and a reasonable378
inference from these results suggests that a significant degree foundation pinning should not379
be expected for bridge abutment foundations at sites with crust thicknesses greater than380
or equal to the embankment thickness regardless of the width of the embankment. This381
limiting thickness is almost certainly a function of the relative soil-foundation stiffness ratio,382
so this observation should not be applied directly to the analysis of grouped foundations,383
but instead can be interpreted as guidance for the expected behaviour that may develop for384
conditions that are not considered in the current study.385
EQUIVALENT STATIC ANALYSIS RESULTS386
The foundation pinning compatible surface lateral spreading displacements are found387
from the ESA procedure by plotting the force-displacement curves obtained from the BNWF388
and slope stability/deformation phases and finding the displacement at the intersection389
points of the curves. This is done for all 25 distinct soil profiles (5 crust thicknesses and 5390
liquefied layer thicknesses) and for both foundation cases. Fig. 6 shows the compatible dis-391
placement determination process for the cases with a 2 m thick crust and the 0.6 m diameter392
deep foundation. The trends of increasing compatible displacement with both increasing liq-393
uefied layer thickness and increasing embankment width are typical of the trends displayed394
in all cases.395
Two modifications to the raw computed data are made in order to better consider the396
behaviour of the system. The first modification is related to the consideration for the em-397
bankment width, as the BNWF and slope stability/deformation analyses cannot explicitly398
consider changes in the embankment width. In order to consider the effect of this parameter399
in the analyses, the results from the slope stability/deformation analyses, in which the forces400
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are computed on a per-unit-thickness basis, are multiplied by the three tributary embank-401
ment widths. In accordance with Boulanger et al. (2006), the tributary embankment widths402
used for this purpose are taken as the crest width plus one half of the material on the side403
slopes. For the 2H:1V slope and 5 m height assumed in this study, the tributary widths are404
9, 13, and 21 m for the 4, 8, and 16 m crest widths, respectively.405
The second modification is related to the foundation restraining force used in the BNWF406
pushover curves. To account for the incompatibility in how the foundation shear force is407
considered in each analysis phase of the ESA procedure (i.e. shear forces increase with408
increasing deformation in the BNWF analyses, but are constant in a given the slope sta-409
bility/deformation analysis), the BNWF pushover curves used to determine compatible dis-410
placements are based on the equivalent constant restraining force concept developed by411
Boulanger et al. (2006). The equivalent constant restraining force is calculated as the av-412
erage foundation shear force Vavg developed at the center of the liquefiable layer as the413
displacement increases from zero. At a given load step n, this is computed as414
Vavg(n) =
n∑
i=1
V (i)
n
(1)415
where V (i) is the shear force computed in the BNWF model at each load step i. Using this416
approach, the pushover curves are developed by plotting the displacement at the top of the417
foundation against Vavg at the center of the liquefied layer for each case. While the failure418
surfaces in the slope stability analyses need not pass through the center of the liquefied layer,419
the shear force at this point is used as there is little variation in shear through the liquefied420
layer (e.g. Fig. 5). It is important to note that Eq. 1 requires the use of constant increments421
in the pushover analysis. If non-uniform increments are used, then this equation will return422
an equivalent constant restraining force that is disproportionally weighted and may have423
significantly smaller shear forces than is appropriate. It is recommended that uniformly-sized424
increments are used, but if non-uniform increments are used then Eq. 1 should be replaced425
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with a weighted average when determining the equivalent constant restraining force.426
Figs. 7 and 8 summarize the results for all 150 geometric configurations and 120 ground427
motions (Mw and PGA pairs) considered in the ESA study. Though there is some scatter in428
the results, the expected trends of increasing compatible displacement with increasing PGA429
and increasing embankment width are present in the results for both foundation cases. Also430
as expected, the compatible displacements for the 1.4 m diameter foundation are smaller431
than for the 0.6 m foundation, with the results in Fig. 7 being about 4 times greater than432
the corresponding results in Fig. 8. These observations confirm that the ESA procedure is433
appropriately considering the effects of ground motion intensity, embankment width, and434
relative soil-foundation stiffness, or at least confirming that changes in these parameters435
produce predictable changes in the ESA results.436
Variation with Liquefied Layer and Crust Thickness437
Figs. 7 and 8 indicate two other trends that warrant discussion, as they differ from438
the trends indicated in the 3D FEA results. Firstly, there is a distinct trend of increasing439
compatible displacement with increasing liquefied layer thickness that is not observed in440
the results of the 3D FEA. Secondly, there is a general trend of decreasing compatible441
displacement with increasing crust thickness regardless of PGA that is opposite to the trend442
indicated in the 3D FEA. In regard to the former observation, the 3D FEA results of Fig. 5443
indicate that liquefied layer thickness affects the magnitude of the internal shear and moment,444
but has minimal effect on the surface displacement of the foundation. The trend evident in445
the ESA results is driven by two sources. In the BNWF analyses, increasing the thickness of446
the liquefied layer serves to decrease the shear force demand within the liquefied layer (much447
as is shown in Fig. 5). As previously discussed, the compatible displacement determination448
(e.g. Fig. 6) is carried out by plotting the BNWF pushover results in terms of the running449
average shear force at the center of the liquefied layer. Decreasing the magnitude of this shear450
force directly decreases the magnitude of the pushover curve, and due to the typical form of451
the slope stability/deformation curves, this results in an increase in compatible displacement.452
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The slope stability/deformation analyses further contributes to increasing the compatible453
displacement, as increasing the thickness of liquefied soil decreases the stability of the system,454
leading to lower yield accelerations and correspondingly greater deformations returned by455
the Newmark sliding block analysis for a given ground motion intensity. Though the trends456
indicated in the 3D FEA and ESA for increasing liquefied layer thickness disagree, it is not457
necessarily problematic to practical applications of the ESA approach as it will lead to more458
conservative results for soil profiles with larger zones of soil that are highly susceptible to459
liquefaction where greater free-field lateral spreading displacements would be expected.460
Free-field Deformation Proxy and Foundation Pinning Resistance Ratio461
The trend in the ESA results of decreasing compatible displacement with increasing crust462
thickness indicated in Figs. 7(c) and 8(c) requires further context to evaluate, particularly463
because the ESA results have no inherent benchmark with which to gauge the degree of464
foundation pinning resistance represented by the compatible displacements. To provide this465
context, the lateral displacement index (LDI) of Zhang et al. (2004) is used as a proxy for the466
expected free-field lateral spreading deformation and compared to the compatible displace-467
ments. Representative uncorrected SPT blowcount values of 7.5 and 36 are assumed for the468
loose and dense sand layers based on the relative density implied by the elastic parameters469
of Table 1. The procedure of Idriss and Boulanger (2008) is used to determine corresponding470
maximum shear strain profiles for for each combination of soil profile and ground motion471
intensity, which are then integrated to determine LDI values. The embankment and foun-472
dation are not included in these calculations such that the LDI values are representative473
estimates of the free-field lateral spreading displacements.474
Fig. 9 shows the variation with PGA for the LDI values computed for all 25 soil profiles475
and 120 ground motion intensities with the marker colors indicating the thickness of the476
liquefied layer or non-liquefiable crust. As shown, there is an expected trend of increasing477
LDI with increasing liquefied layer thickness that corresponds to the trend observed in the478
compatible displacements. There is also a general trend of increasing LDI with increasing479
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crust thickness that runs counter to the observations of Figs. 7(c) and 8(c) and indicates480
that the degree of foundation pinning resistance in the ESA procedure is substantially larger481
for soil profiles with thicker crusts. Fig. 10 summarizes this effect by plotting the compatible482
displacements, LDI, and reduction ratios for the 0.6 m diameter foundation cases. In this483
context, the reduction ratio is taken as the ratio of the compatible displacement to the484
corresponding LDI value such that a small reduction ratio indicates significant degree of485
pinning resistance while values close to unity indicate a minimal degree of pinning resistance.486
The reduction ratios of Fig. 10 indicate a clear trend of increasing degree of pinning487
resistance with increasing crust thickness that is also observed in the corresponding results488
for the 1.4 m diameter foundation cases (not shown here). Though the LDI values are not489
necessarily expected to be a perfect prediction of the actual free-field lateral spreading dis-490
placements (e.g., Russell et al., 2017), the trends in the results can be used more reliably491
due to the way the empirical prediction functions are developed. The observation that the492
compatible displacements returned by the ESA display the opposite trend with changes in493
crust thickness relative to the expected free-field displacements is significant, as underpredic-494
tion of the compatible displacement could lead to unconservative design solutions. It is also495
noted that the trend in the ESA compatible displacements to decrease with increasing crust496
thickness is also opposite to the trend found in the 3D FEA. This comparison is discussed497
further in the next section.498
Comparison to 3D FEA499
Comparison to the 3D FEA results provides further confirmation of the previously iden-500
tified trends in the ESA results. To this purpose, the pile head displacements developed at501
the end of the 3D analyses are interpreted as the 3D FEA compatible displacements, as they502
represent the response of the soil-pile system to the kinematic demands of lateral spreading503
imposed in the 3D models. Due to the incompatibility between the free-field displacements504
in the 3D FEA and ESA studies (i.e., imposed 1 m free-field displacement for all cases in505
3D, deformations dependent on ground motion intensity in ESA), comparison across all of506
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the cases is not applicable. However, comparisons to the subset of the ESA results where507
the LDI is nearly 1 m ensures compatibility in the expected free-field displacements between508
the two analysis methods, providing a more appropriate means of comparison. Though all509
of the models are developed for the same soil profiles and conditions, differences in how the510
two analysis types model the soil and the soil-foundation interface will affect the results and511
lead to differences between the two approaches, however, these differences should not affect512
the overall trends in the data to a significant degree.513
Fig. 11 compares the compatible displacements returned from the ESA with the pile head514
displacement at the end of the 3D FEA for only the subset of ESA cases where the LDI is515
between 95-105 cm. These parameters are chosen for comparison as the compatible displace-516
ment represents the magnitude of expected foundation deformation in the ESA procedure517
for the cases where the free-field displacement proxy, LDI, is nearly 1 m, while the pile head518
displacement at the end of the 3D analyses is the maximum foundation deformation under519
the applied 1 m free-field displacement in the 3D FEA cases.520
The two analysis types display corresponding trends in terms of changes in embankment521
width and opposite trends in terms of changes in crust thickness. The trends with changes in522
liquefied layer thickness (not shown in Fig. 11) also disagree between the two analysis types,523
but as previously discussed, these differences are not overly problematic. The two analysis524
types show corresponding trends in terms of changes in foundation size/stiffness. Given all525
else equal, the 1.4 m diameter foundation models return smaller foundation deformations526
than the 0.6 m cases for both the ESA and 3D FEA, though the decrease in compatible527
displacement is larger in the ESA relative to the 3D FEA. In this case, this difference the528
degree of change across the two sets of results is attributed to the differences in how the529
BNWF and 3D FE analyses model the soil-foundation system for this set of soil and pile530
properties, and not any particular flaw or issue in either type of analysis.531
The difference in behavior with changes in crust thickness remains problematic. From a532
physical perspective, given a certain magnitude of free-field lateral spreading deformation,533
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a thicker crust would impose larger forces on an embedded foundation and cause the devel-534
opment of larger near-field deformations than a thin crust layer. This physical response is535
reflected in the 3D FEA results of Fig. 11, but the ESA results indicate that expected near-536
field deformation reduces significantly for larger crusts. Based on the results of Figs. 11(a)537
and (b), it appears that the limiting crust thickness is 2 m for the 0.6 m diameter foundation.538
For crusts < 2 m thick, the ESA and 3D FEA predict similar and reasonable amounts of539
foundation pinning resistance, while for crust thicknesses ≥ 2 m, the ESA results indicate a540
significantly greater degree of pinning resistance than is evident in the 3D FEA.541
CONCLUSIONS542
A large parametric analysis was carried out using 3D FEA and a simplified ESA proce-543
dure to investigate the effects of embankment width, crust thickness, liquefiable layer thick-544
ness, and foundation size/stiffness on the expected level of foundation pinning resistance545
for piled bridge abutment foundations with finite-width approach embankments subject to546
liquefaction-induced lateral spreading. These analyses considered a single deep foundation547
embedded in a simple soil profile and made consideration for 2 foundation cases, 25 soil548
profiles, 3 embankment widths, and 120 ground motion intensities in the ESA procedure.549
It was found that both analysis types displayed corresponding and expected trends of de-550
creasing degree of foundation pinning resistance (as defined as ratio of near-field to free-field551
displacement) with increasing approach embankment width. The trends with increasing552
liquefiable layer thickness differed, with the 3D FEA showing little effect and the ESA show-553
ing a decrease in foundation pinning resistance, however, practical applications of the ESA554
procedure should remain conservative in this regard as increasing liquefiable layer thickness555
will typically lead to greater free-field lateral spreading displacements. Comparisons of the556
ESA and 3D FEA results also displayed a difference in sensitivity to changes in foundation557
size/stiffness, but this observation is inconclusive due to some of the simplifying assumptions558
in this study, and further research is required to better understand this effect.559
The primary and most significant difference between the two analysis types was related560
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to the effect of changes in non-liquefiable crust thickness on the degree of foundation pinning561
resistance. Where the 3D FEA results indicate a trend of decreasing degree of pinning resis-562
tance with increasing crust thickness that seems to agree with the physics of the problem, the563
ESA results indicate the opposite trend. This is driven by a combination of the BNWF and564
slope stability/deformation phases of the ESA approach, but while the BNWF behaviour565
of increasing the mobilised shear force in the foundation with increasing crust thickness is566
grounded in the mechanics of the problem, the effects of the slope stability/deformation567
phase seem to be at least partially related to the inapplicability of this type of analysis to568
lateral spreading. Due to the greatly reduced shear strength in the liquefied layer relative569
to the adjacent layers, the failure surfaces in the slope stability analyses all pass through570
the liquefied layer, typically crossing the location of the piles somewhere between the middle571
and bottom of the layer (though this is not strictly enforced in the analyses). Increasing572
the mobilised resisting force where the failure surface intersects the foundation will naturally573
reduce the estimated deformation. However, there is a second effect that occurs with increas-574
ing crust thickness, as the proportion of competent soil along the failure surface increases,575
leading to much larger reductions in expected slope deformation than would be indicated576
by the larger mobilised foundation resistance alone. Caution is recommended for practical577
applications of this procedure for sites with nonliquefiable crusts thicker than 3-4 m below578
an embankment as the ESA procedure may return compatible displacements associated with579
an unconservatively large degree of foundation pinning resistance.580
Beyond just this issue, the slope stability/deformation phase of the ESA procedure seems581
to be its most problematic aspect for several reasons. Firstly, the phenomenon of lateral582
spreading is not particularly well-represented as a conventional limit equilibrium stability583
problem. Secondly, there is a fair bit of uncertainty involved in use of any Newmark sliding584
block method to estimate deformations from the critical yield accelerations returned in the585
slope stability analyses, and the Bray and Travasarou (2007) procedure used in the current586
study is not intended to be used for lateral spreading and is only applicable to to slopes with587
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materials that do not undergo liquefaction or other significant strength loss during seismic588
shaking. The Newmark approach was selected in the current study the absence of a better589
alternative, and with the exception of complex nonlinear effective stress analyses that have590
their own issues for predicting lateral spreading response, this approach likely remains the591
best choice in the context of a simplified procedure. Due to the inherent limitations of the592
ESA procedure, best practice should consider a range of input conditions and upper/lower593
bound estimates of response in order to guide the design decision making process, and it594
may be useful to supplement the ESA with more complex analyses for sites with greater595
consequences of lateral spreading damage.596
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TABLE 1. Model properties for soil layers in 3D FEA and ESA parameter study models.
Layer ρ (Mg/m3) φ (◦) Gmax (MPa) Kmax (MPa) Su (kPa)
dry loose sand 1.7 32 75 200 –
sat. loose sand 1.7 – 6.0 175 5.0
dense sand 2.0 38 100 300 –
embankment fill 1.9 38 130 390 –
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TABLE 2. Model material and section properties in parameter study deep foundations.
Diameter A (m2) E (GPa) I (m4)
0.6 m 0.15 31.3 0.0038
1.4 m 0.74 28.7 0.0869
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FIG. 1. Example mesh and geometric layout for 3D FE model case with 1 m thick
crust, 2 m thick liquefiable layer, and 4 m wide embankment crest. The boundaries
where displacements are applied to simulate lateral spreading are indicated in red in
the plan view of the mesh. The shape of the applied displacement profile (constant in
embankment and crust, linear through liquefied layer, and zero in dense sand layer) is
indicated in the x-z plane elevation view.
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(b)
(a)
FIG. 2. General layout of slope stability models and example failure surfaces for soil
profiles with: (a) 1.5 m thick crust and 2 m thick liquefied layer; and (b) 1 m thick
crust and 6 m thick liquefied layer.
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FIG. 3. Summary of geometric configurations, including five liquefiable layer thick-
nesses (blue layer), five crust thicknesses (green layer), and four embankment crest
widths (brown layer).
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FIG. 4. Deformed mesh (magnified 4 times) with contours of horizontal deformation
for cases with d = 0.6 m, z = 1.5 m, and t = 3 m. (a) Narrow embankment case with
w = 4 m; (b) Wider embankment case with w = 16 m. Upper plots show a plan view
of the x-y plane and lower plots show an elevation view of the x-z plane (refer Fig. 1
for more information on the model layout).
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FIG. 5. Shaft displacement, shear force, and bending moment demands in 3D FEA for
all combinations of liquefiable layer thickness t, thickness of non-liquefiable crust z,
and embankment width w (w1 = 4 m; w2 = 8 m; w3 = 16 m; w4 = full width) for the
0.6 m diameter pile. The thicknesses of the embankment fill and liquefiable zone are
indicated by the tan and gray shaded zones, respectively.
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FIG. 6. Example compatible displacement determination for cases with 0.6 m diameter
pile and 2 m thick crust. (a) 1 m thick liquefiable layer; (b) 2 m thick liquefiable layer;
(c) 3 m thick liquefiable layer; (d) 4 m thick liquefiable layer.
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FIG. 7. Compatible displacements with PGA for ESA cases with 0.6 m diameter pile.
Marker color indicates: (a) tributary embankment width; (b) liquefiable layer thickness;
(c) crust thickness.
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FIG. 8. Compatible displacements with PGA for ESA cases with 1.4 m diameter pile.
Marker color indicates: (a) tributary embankment width; (b) liquefiable layer thickness;
(c) crust thickness.
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FIG. 9. Free-field lateral spreading deformation as indicated by LDI with PGA for all
ESA cases. Marker color indicates: (a) Liquefiable layer thickness; (b) Crust thickness.
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FIG. 10. ESA results with embankment width for 0.6 m diameter cases. Marker color
indicates crust thickness. (a) Compatible displacements; (b) LDI; (c) Reduction ratio.
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FIG. 11. Variation of ESA and FEA results with crust thickness (ESA cases with 95 ≤
LDI ≤ 105 cm only). (a) Compatible displacements from ESA for 0.6 m pile; (b) Pile
head displacement from FEA for 0.6 m pile; (c) Compatible displacements from ESA
for 1.4 m pile; (d) Pile head displacement from FEA for 1.4 m pile.
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